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    SyncBack V11


    The ideal Windows solution to backup, synchronize, and restore data files.


    
      SyncBackPro and SyncBackSE are used as reliable backup software solutions by individuals, small businesses, and mission critical organizations throughout the world including law enforcement agencies, hospitals, and government departments.
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      	[image: Backup software that works the way you want - schedule, test, set and forget.]Backup & Restore

Backing up data with SyncBack is a breeze. Choose what you want to backup and where to. Create a schedule. Set it and Forget it. A Scheduler Monitor Service constantly monitors your schedules and informs you if the Windows Task Scheduler has failed to start any of your SyncBack schedules, e.g. due to a password change. With features like Fast Backup, Threaded File Copying, and Parallel File Transfer, your backup is optimized for speed.

	[image: Synchronize all your files and data]Synchronize

Experience unrivaled control and configurability with Intelligent Synchronization. Enjoy the freedom to dictate SyncBack's actions in every possible scenario. Whether it's determining the course of action for changed, deleted, or newly created files, or managing situations where files remain unchanged, you have the power to define SyncBack's behavior according to your preferences.

	[image: Cloud backup solution - all major cloud storage services supported]Cloud

SyncBackPro supports all major cloud storage services: Amazon S3™ and compatible, Google Drive™, Google Storage™, Google Photos™, Microsoft Azure™ Blob Storage, Microsoft OneDrive™, OneDrive for Business (Office 365), SharePoint™ (Office 365), Dropbox™, Box, SugarSync™, Rackspace™ / OpenStack, Backblaze™ B2, OVH™, Egnyte™, Citrix ShareFile™, pCloud™ and WebDAV. Parallel & Threaded File Transfers reduce backup time.

	[image: FTP, FTPS and SFTP backups made easy]SFTP/FTP

SyncBackPro supports FTP, FTPS and SFTP (SyncBackSE does not support SFTP). All major FTP commands are supported as well as custom ones like the new faster file scanning method introduced in CompleteFTP. You can even make use of web caching to improve download performance. Making an automated backup of your website has never been simpler.

	[image: Fast and efficient, maximum-performance backups - with Delta-Copy]Delta-Copy

You can now copy and store just the changes to files. Backup your virtual machines, VHD or database files and save huge amounts of storage space. SyncBack Touch (for Windows) also supports Delta-Copy over the network, vastly reducing network usage.

	[image: Versioning and incremental backups fully supported]Versioning

Say goodbye to losing old copies of backed-up files. SyncBack gives you full control over versioning. Specify the number of file versions you want to retain or set a specific duration. Whether you're using cloud storage services, FTP, NAS drives, or SyncBack Touch, versioning is fully supported.

	[image: Integrity - vital to make sure that your backups and date are safe]File Integrity

With SyncBackPro, guarantee the integrity of your backup files using the File Integrity feature. Additionally, be alerted in advance if a drive is on the verge of failure. File Hard Links, Symbolic Links and Junction Points can be automatically re-mapped for the backup location.

	[image: Security for your backups, files and data]Security

SyncBackPro can retrieve usernames, passwords and SFTP keys from a remote Secrets Manager (AWS Secrets Manager, Azure Key Vault, Google Cloud Secret Manager, HashiCorp Vault and the Windows Credential Manager). SyncBack supports 256-bit AES file encryption along with SecureZip and 7zip meta-data encryption. Ransomware Detection stops your backup files from becoming corrupted.

	[image: Secure using the Windows Group Policy]Group Policy

SyncBackPro can be secured using the free SBMS service or by simply using the supplied Windows Group Policy templates. Users can be stopped from creating new profiles, modifying existing profiles, etc. Profiles can also be password protected to stop modifications.

	[image: Copy millions of files without restriction]Fast & Efficient

SyncBackPro effortlessly handles large volumes of files, even in the millions, without a hitch. Customize its performance to your preference, whether that means conserving memory, allocating more memory, adjusting priority levels, utilizing specific cores, and more. By utilizing Groups, you can execute backup jobs in parallel or serially, providing flexibility in your workflow. Take control of your network stress with bandwidth throttling, ensuring a smooth backup process. Scheduled backups operate seamlessly and autonomously, requiring no user intervention.

	[image: Install for current user or all users]Installation

SyncBack offers versatile installation options tailored to different user needs. Standard Windows users can install it for personal use, while Windows Administrators can deploy it system-wide for all users. Additionally, a convenient "no install" version is available, allowing you to simply unzip it into a folder or onto a USB key, providing portability and flexibility.

	[image: SyncBack Touch for cross-platforms backups]SyncBack Touch - Free

SyncBack Touch is a versatile cross-platform service compatible with Windows, macOS, Linux, and Android. It enables SyncBack to securely access a device's file system, enabling seamless backup, restore, and sync operations. The best part? SyncBack Touch is completely free, allowing you to enjoy its benefits without any cost.

	[image: SyncBack Management Service - centralised backups with control]SBMS - Free

Enhance security, accountability, and reporting with the powerful SyncBack Management System (SBMS). This user-friendly solution empowers system administrators by offering invaluable tools to effortlessly monitor and manage multiple SyncBackPro installations. SBMS is available completely free of charge, providing a cost-effective solution for optimizing your SyncBackPro experience.

	[image: SyncBackPro or SyncBackSE?]SyncBackPro or SyncBackSE?


              If you require cloud, SFTP, email backup, processing of millions of files, management of installations, a Secrets Manager, want to use scripting to extend functionality, or are using it in a business, then you should choose SyncBackPro. If you're a home user who does not use the cloud or SFTP then choose SyncBackSE. Visit our comparison page for more details.

            
	[image: Highly Rated Backup Software]Highly Rated, Proven


              With a rich history spanning two decades, SyncBack has continually evolved and improved over time. Rigorous testing, attentive user feedback, and exceptional technical support have been the pillars of our success. By prioritizing quality and user-led enhancements to our software, SyncBackPro has been consistently rated as a top performer by both our tens of thousands of loyal users, and independent technology professionals.
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        The Latest News from 2BrightSparks


        

         [image: 2BrightSparks News]
        4th April 2024: Concerning and Confusing Aspects of Backups article published

        2nd April 2024: SyncBack V11.3.16.0 has been released

        7th March 2024: Virtual Disks article published

        4th March 2024: SyncBack Touch for Windows, macOS and Linux updated. SBMS Server V2.19.1.1 and Console V4.4.1.1 released
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            Backup

            Hundreds of thousands of customers ensure their digital files are backed-up and protected with the best backup software available. Whether in the cloud or on local systems - SyncBack has your needs covered.

          


          
            Restore

            Easily restore your data if you experience data loss due to hardware problems, flood, fire, infection or theft. With  customization  options that keep you in complete control: Download SyncBackPro

          

 
         
            Contact Us

            
              For large orders and reseller rates.

              Free support for paying customers.

              Dedicated Support Area.

            

          


          
            Latest Articles

              Concerning and Confusing Aspects of Backups

              Virtual Disks

              Group Queues

              Compression
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